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UDF meeting:

Burger Centre Claremont, Cape Town

Page 1 Line 1 "inaudible" to

11

Ntsoelengoe"

-------------------------------------------------------------

Page 1 Line 2 and 3 Change "Mr Essau Matanse" to "Mr Essau
Mahlatsi" and change "and other home lands" to "and other
homeless".
Page 1 line 6 Change "in the ball of" to "in the board
offices of"
Page 1 line 13 Change "by the means" to "by the forceful
means"
Page 1 line 21 Change "burned Supermarket" to "burned my
Supermarket"
Page 2 Line 11 Change "strategic struggle positions" to
"strategic positions"
Page 2 Line 17 Change "hostel goers" to "hostel dwellers"
Page 2 Line 34 Change "I get free" to "I get three"
Page 9 Line 13 Change "inaudible" to "SoJourner"
Page 1 0 Line 1 3 Change "There is no al terna ti ve" to ''They
have no alternative.''
Page 13 Line 15 and 16 Change "observation either by or
wardens" to "observation either by video cameras or by warders''
Page 14 Line 31 Change ''inaudible'' to ''Nick Boraine 11
Page 15 Line 11 Change ''strive more" to ''strive for 11
Page 1 6 Line 3 6 Change ''in the its in" to ''in the streets
is 11

~~~~-!~-~~~~-~-~~~~~~-~~-~~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~-!~~-!~~~!~~~--

~~~~-!~-~~~~-~-~~~~~~-~~-~~~~-=~~~~~-~~-~~-~~~~-=~~~~~------Page 21

Line 30 Change ''children do 11 to ''soldiers do''

Page 25 Line 22 Change

11

the genes of'' to "the dream of"

-------------------------------------------------------------
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·CORRECTIONS

I, ABlE ABRAM MAHLANGU, am a Senior Interpreter in the
Department of Justice, and I am stationed at the Magistrates'
Courts in Johannesburg.
I was requested by the Attorney-General for the Transvaal
to check the transcript of this recording against the tape/
cassette and bring about any corrections, if any.

I did this to the best of my ability and found this trans=
cript to be just and correct.
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OPMERKINGS
t

1.

Hierdie is ~ transkripsie van die betrokke vergadering.
Die transkripsie is so akkuraat as moontlik en is so
ver as moontlik woordeliks korrek.

2.

Verskillende sprekers kon van mekaar uitgeken word op
die opnames en hulle word binne die transkripsie aan=
gedui.

3.

Woorde, sinsdele of sinne wat'heeltemaal onverstaanbaar
is, byvoorbeeld weens swak opname, geraas of waar
sprekers gelyk praat, word aangedui met stippellyne,
die woorde "inaudible" en "indistinct".
Agtergrond geluide en enige ander moontlike kommentaar,
word tussen hakies aangedui, indien dit baie opva)lend
is.

5.

~

Vraagteken in hakies na ~ naam
dui ~ mate van onsekerheid aan.

6.

Die transkripsies is van heropnames van die oorspronklike
bande gemaak.

7.

Tellernommers word aan die kantlyn aangebring om die op=
sporing van spesifieke gedeeltes te vergemaklik. Die
nommers stem nie noodwendig presies ooreen nie maar is ~
genoegsame hulpmiddel.

en/of~

woord in hakies,
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TAPE 1 SIDE 1

_R_E_V_F_R_A_N_K_C_H_I_K_A_N_E
1

006 ~vhat we

have said.

Mr.

\-..J i: <; o \QVlqoe,
(Inaudible) To me said since September, we

M(lhlahi

have been meeting with the Mayor Mr. ESAU MATAN5g and other homelands councillors and the Vaal Development Board
In SEBOKENG, and we continues to say our pleading with the residence of the

Towgsh~ps.

lc:.oa.-111 oHi

To except me and I am virtually in hiber-

tt'.:l

nation in the ball of, - since my home was burnt down.
resign I will be between two enemies.

If I just

One, - the Administration

Board on the other hand and the people on the other.
that I be accepted back into the community.

I am pleading

He said there was a

deadlock between the residence and the Board.

On the one hand the

residence are firm on their demands and on the other hand the Board
is not prepared to give in.

The situation he says we are in: "The

situation we are in must be defused peacefully, not by
which the Board and the Council are using.

-(ovt.e{~o \
the~means

The residence have

spoken in volumes that they do not want the Council, but the
authorities reply by having Police and soldiers come to the Townships "and I am still quoting.

"The residence must bargain with

the Board that they want the rents to be reduced, whil 'st in actual
fact the Board must give in.
say:

The second Councillor goes further to

"I am going to resign from this Council".
W\~

024

People have actually

--------not say they were

burned~Supermarket

w~ong

during the protest.

I can-

in what they did, because they were proving

·~~r~I~t-.------------------------------------------------------

I am quoting:

"they had been saying for a long time that the ron ts

were to high.

I told Council meetings that there were complaints

about the rents being too high, but I was told to keep quiet.

Mr.

MOSALA said said councillors, - and I want you to listen carefully
and it is a councillor who is saying it, - "Councillors bought some
of the bond, bonds, bottlestores for themselves.

They said the

opposed, eh he said he opposed, because the Council needed them
as a means of income.

He also said that councillors allocated

themselves businesses, - business sites without consideration for
the rest of the community and I am still quoting that Mr. MOSALA
called for the release of detainees including the two Ministers
who have been detained for providing services and ministered into
the community.
These people enjoyed recognition by the residence
and were in the deoutation that was chosen by
2I

. ........ .
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residence to represent the people and it goes further to say that
when these people actually deport them, the the Board and councillors, bought the business centres, they gave them to friends,

to

their relatives, to every means the licence was obtained, by those
who were closest to these people and that's why the indication,
that when the people could not succeed to get the council resigning
they resorted to the methods that they resorted too.
enemies operation

~'Palmiet"

Since the

and I am still continuing with the

radio report which mobilised seven thousand (7 000) person strong
force, - armed to the teeth against our defenceless people in the
VAAL and the stratie strategic struggle positions taken by this
enemy force during the previous- "Stay-away", to back-up the
Police in SOWETO.

The army with the Police now raided the Townships

in TEMBISA, KATLEHONG and ATTRIDGEVILLE and various Townships in the
EAST RAND.

More than about four thousand (4 000) people, eh four

hundred (400) people got arrested in the VAAL during the operation
"Operation Palmiet 11

c.lw"\\ey~

Hundreds of hostel goers v7ere arrested recently

in the hostels, eh recently in the hostels in the VAAL TRIANGLE in
the action of the army. - During the action of an army, one people
were arrested in TEMBISA during a military operation there, and
almost all the people arrested in all those areas were either
056

arrested for pass offences or other offences unrelated to the unrest.

In actual fact the only thing they find - found that was

serious in the VAAL was a gun ..... (Nie hoorbaar, praat te sag)
possibly owned by a Tsotsi element and not those people who caused
the c.nrest.

It has been reported but the army have also attacked

and the reports still continues attacked the people in the EASTERN
CAPE and they surrounded the Townships there.

In the months that

have passed (onhoorbaar) the apartheid regime intensified the
war against the majority (onhoorbaar) hundreds of people died
almost in three (3) months, time.

Now if you do your little bit

of mathematics you'll realize more than about two (2) people die
a day in the TRANSVAAL and it means that (onhoorbaar) over two
people Every weekend

I

""' .. 11.(..,

get~

invitations to funerals to assist

in the burials of people and I have to make a choice as to where
I can go and where I can not go and this figure 161 has been
quoted by the South African Institute of Race Relations for
those who may not believe me.

Hany thousands of people have

been injured, mostly with bullet wounds, whil 'st some suffered
3 I . ....... .
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Since the beginning of ti1is ]'Car

people :-.ave oeen detained .:tnd I aril g:.'.r:.: :2; ::21is sta:.:istics jus.:: to
indicate to you the whole situation in the country. The rest t;ere
actually the people 'll1o \iere detained. Very few of t~ose people
\vere charged. The rest \,'ere released and a very ICiJ ;,.;ere EounJ
guilty of any crL.1e. ,\bou::: tt.;o huncired and t~venl:y eight are
still in detention now and 1G4 of the~ are under Section 29 of
the Internal Security Act. This might have been a radio report and
tuation in ti•e TLA;<::-jVAAL.

To be mo-:e precise, the >Jar- decle.red

~ainst the .p..e..ople in ..th.e_ra5t fe~.~ r;ont~_X?ro_~.;~d ·beyond doubt

that the S.A.P. and S.A.D.F. are actually an enemy army. They
are actually oobilized c.nd trained to attack the peoples, the legimate people of this country. The enemy army has in actual fact became,
eh
achieved through the· operation "Palmiet" in the
VAAL, actually there to make
eh
the achieveoent they
made was to make the residence actually begin to realize they actually do not have an army. I was trying to put it in the mo~t
convenient way so that I don't get prosecuted for saying it
I ,;a:1t co say (anandla) That opera~ion "PaL::iet;' actu2lly .-::ade
by the r•.;a. y \ve do not have an 2.r;:;- :.1r~:\·
people to discover
eh
bv
., the t1av
' ti1is is a ·.·:l1ite defence for-ce U1at is ;::e.:mt
to de.:enJ :Illite privileges an:::l in pa1:ticular "apar-theid".
first ti~:1e they began co think
"~Jhy do \je no': have an ar::-~y?"
-- ~·Jhy can't ,,,e protect c·u.rselves?" (•lande:da;;:) Fo;:- the first ti~!•e
they began to learn that they tal:~ about the bo.:·s and the borce:-.
It actually means the boys and the border at the borders of the
Townships. They began to realize that in actual fact the borders
means, the borders that have been created by "apartheid". They
seperate you and put you in a Tmvnship '.vhere they can attack you
conveniently, and when they (handeklap) - people are nov more
than ever before a.~;are ti1at the'-' actually need ·an ar:-.1y and I 1·7ant.
co e ~,: pll a s i z e t h a t: ::: ' v e c: a l k e d t o t he i:l • I've been there this Saturday, I was there last Saturday
I ~as the~e the ocher
~·;e e k..
I am doir.g ~y past:-ol \·;oi.-l~ _,,
a. rea .Lor
celieve so~e people.

/. /

--r"/

••••••••••
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people
hap~y

1.

that the information

_·.~~~?7{(11jg_s

identify the

[ooJ

si~:tply

_,!

servi~a

t~o

started

fo:.-

_?dCCe:!lS

wee~s

ago to

o:Z the army in that p.1rticular area.
~a~

Take ugly ducklings and identify the injuries and pain that
been

cause~

to those people and when you

feel they are defenceless.

tal~~d

fo=~

They really need some

:<mJ I <;.;ant to take t;J.is opportunity to warn SOUTil
stage, that those people 1.-;bo a,...e actual4'-+__gcted

an

t~em,

to

chey

/'

of defence.

§;

i\:??-.ICA at this
aga_~nst

th_~_ougb__

4

acny, those people i·Jho do r.ot have guns, in those Tm,·nships in

the 1/AAL, in SO.JETO, in

TE~·ll3ESA,

in

;(ATLL[O~<G,

are very

soon or

they may have started already lookir.g fo·r an alternative army and.
I-~-!-__~_.'0.Q.f_

it is not going to b':._. very .difficult (handeklaa).
t~identify

to be very difficult

a

~r~endb.z

to be very difficult for them and if

the~

ar.nx.

going

!{t~

no~__ _g_oil_2_~

It is

do so. no one in

SOUT~

.-"..?RICA must blar.1e those defenceless _people in th~ __y_~AL_ ( han.Q.ekl.a_p

en

deurme~aar pra tery ten,yl hande geklap__w<~,'A/e,; p

2io one

(inaudible

These /1

against them.

9'-' /v '"7 -1) /tttSll.
7

-*ir'~6l9ible)~

atrocities.- That h~ve been co~mitted by t~e Police and the army

---------

in tnose areas and I am becoming careful as '"ell lest I
~esides

and I make sure that

the evidence that

ltav~

this booklet here, called ":,epression du1·in:' the
reform" Sout~

ac :::used

bs2n presenteJ

tin~e

i~

- the time of

that are docur,Jentec het·e by peace loving South .-1,fr leans.

Africans

a~ou~

to you t\,'O cases.

137

~~e

what is happening.I

a~

goin3 just to present

One 1s t:-te cne that happeneC. in

Nt\~n:-::a

of a oay

that was sent to buy food, I mean a loaf of bread in a shop and
once he went there the parents knew he was going to buy bread.
did not came back.

He

When the parents went there they found evidence

that the Police true\, - as children were playing along the streets,
at once they struck -

they

sho~

and that young man was shot dead

and was buried the following week.

The case that we

interviewed

just this Saturday to r.1ake the evidence as fresh as possible, is
that of t·lr. :tAJIBA a sor:ETO old rr:an o: Si'Xty t~JO who actually had
a broken jaH and He as:ced hi1.1 - "dor.·J did your jat-J get broi:En?" :re
said one day I sa\·7 children running around and I thoug:1t <:.Jell) the
unrest has started and I :71ust

loc~: my

shop anJ a.s I \vas busy

5/ ........... .
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locking my shop I had a blow on my side and I collapsed and the
next thing I found myself in the hospital r.vith a broken jaw and
I took two >veeks in the hospital. Of course the Police took statements and after taking statements they actually disappeared and
I've not seen them up to date. That is the evidence of Mr. MAJIBA
and the other evidence that I can be quoted I know that Dr. BOESAK
is going to refer to a number of ugly ducklings, but the most
atrocious I ever learnt about, is the young man who was shot in a
Police van and that to me was the most hard hitting, that when
these young people have to be released very young, school going age
chey were in a van - (hakkel en kan nie die regte woord uitkry nie) document was prepared. One Policeman came to them and said to them,
- ''Bring me my jacket, - where is my jacket? - Where is my jacket?
What happen to my jacket? They said- ''No we don't know anything
about your jacket! and he said - ''Well I am going to kill all of
you here!'' and he drew up the gun and they thought that, that
policeman was playing games and he triggered, he loosen the trigger
and the bullet went through the eye, through the back of the head,
through the walls of the eh the van out into the streets and they
picked up the child and took the child to·hospital, when they arrived at the hospital the child was dead. The next thing they did, and that's where I've got the information, - is when the Police
were actually terrorising the other youngsters not to make statements about what happened, and we tried to get them. 7o removed
them from the VAAL, they gave them an order not to leave their
houses where they actually stay2~, so that we could not remove them
from the place a~d we handed over a, a the case to a lawyer to take
care of that situation and I want to say that some of you may say
as most actually South Africans believe that these people must
have been shot being violent. They must have been involved in
violent acts as as as much as police cannot act against innocent
people. I want to put it very clear to this house today, that in
SOUTH AFRICA I as a priest have found myself in a very difficult
position. That in actual fact in SOUTH AFRICA all the peacefull
methods have become illegal and I would like to prove to you,
that because the peaceful methods are illegal you are bound to
produce violence and that the violence is produced by the police and
that the Police have no alternative but to create that violent situation. Lets take for instance a peaceful march according to the
law. It is riotous assembly act. It is a crime, so when people
march peacefully
6 I .......... .
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ti1e Police r,ave got: a ducy to to to keep la:,; and orc!er.
cause you are co.<~mitL:.n~ a crL,,e. This ;:;eople are ::o;·,i:-,iitting a
peaceful crir.1e. Your law\, a crL~e that you cor;·,wit is the one that
you just walk
along tl1e street and you are committing a cri~e
and ~nen that people are ~usy dispersing t:1ousands ~on't ~isperse
Lyit~j

in five iil::..nutes, ::he Police
ttbc~J.i peoele run at.;oay, the Police si100t. 'T~l~~ · sa:/, ~l1ey a.~e 1~eetJi1t8 !..:.~....
~ ~nd order if all gatherings are ac tt!ally illegal even open. I
-· ... ti::1es and listen to the banning
""'/.~'mean indoor meetings. Ti1at
order any meeting which discuss or critisises government po~icy
and legislation are banned. Now it ~eans that even a discussion
on how, who will, how to get food into the VAAL, becomes a crime,
because then you must talk about the legislation of the state as
to how the legislation gees there, how legal will be our action
be, and ~he ~ore you talk
about it, you are actually committing
a crime. The most dramatic action was that JODAC an organisation
in JOHA~NESBURG that have to organise a lawyer to sit here to listen to them and keep on remindini them when they start to committing
a crime.
( Ge lag en hanJ.e klap) - and say in actual :act :-Jhen
they starting co~o;nitting a crime ar.d :L ,.Jant co say that labour
stri~es are illegal scay away is potentially illegal.
This Saturday they have announced that tl1ose peo~le ~ho ac~ually cause pe~p~e
to stay arrJay, 11ave to 1)e charged under the Sabotage Act - (gelag).
It means that \vben you say to people,- ;'People, let us stay at
ho~e, we are not go~ng to work, we just relax at }\OQe, you are
actually co~Qitcing a Terrorist Act; you are actually sabotaging
the state. They are saying that people sabotage the economy of
the country. A call for sanctions against.
I know this is a
very sensitive one, some people believe that the most peaceful
way of putting pressure against the governillent by calling for
sactions and I must warn you, don't try it, because it is a
crime- (Gelag). When you call for sanctions against this country and you think it is the most peaceful way to solve the preble~ they are going to say - l8c~ you up and charge
you under the
Sabotage A;:t. Ta:(e it. - The councillors -tal:(ing to councillors
to resign.
I talked to :tr. SL.\\'I:<E:? myself 2nd he said [~.·ant
to resign, can you help me? Is there 2 way that I can actually
meet the leaders to tell ti"1em I ar.1 r.es1.gru.ng. :Jhen it come
to me to say, the young people in June sixteen their S.S.R.C.
_.......,;-.~--

r:l.

~

•

7/ ......... .
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;.;as

ci~arzed

for intLai(:ac:ion ty sil11ply say to tt12 councillors resi~n anJ they resigned.I began to thin~ I mi~t1t be co~micting a
cri.i1e here if I actually ~1elp him to resign- (Gel.ag), because I
am going to be told chat I have coomitted a crime. So I saiJ to
I can make arrangeoents for you
hi;:1 - "~!ell you can (inaudible)
to ::~eet ti1c leaders in the VAAL and talk to the.-,,. ~.'e are a very
gracious and patient people and we are here with our hands opan
and that everybody else who want to (inaudible) join the side that
In actual fact that I
is fighting for justice, have the ti~e now.
always feel I might be too gracious just like che Lord Jesus Christ (Gelag), - buc you see all the protest oeetings, are oethods are not
possible. L'hat else can I do, to register my feelings? :Jhat else,
actually the leaderhsip in t~e VAAL ~ight have escape,
eh
the charge by saying we ~re becoming absent from work to go 9nd
actua~ly submit our
eh
our grienvances, so they did'nt
say they are staying away to satotage the economy of the country.
They said we are staying away to have time to deliver our grievances and as they gat up ~ogether to nove to the office, then a councillor interfered, the first one who died actually shot, started
shooting. The person tJho star::ed the violence in the VAAL 'Jas one
of the councillors. Je shot first and aEter releasing
the
tw-o shots, ',,;hich si1ot t~Jo :=:·eople. The peoples anger just ( ir-,c.udible j
oven;heli:l them and tt:ey atcc.ci--:ed t:h2 ::c~·----~llor. The second or.e
the sa~e happe~ed. The Police come anr! then iL becom2s V0''Y :lear
that it is not the people who cause the violence, but it is actually the syste~ in that area.
I want to conclude by saying that
pecale a~e very clear·.
T~s c~ffia:.~s of the peopl~
that we, want a just SJUT~ AFRICA. ~hen they p~otest against

de~a~ds

of

~he

2~e.

rent, it is because they cannot afford it in the first place, seconc±/they cannot even decide hm1 ;;-:uch the~' pay. Even the councillors thei:lselves don't deci~e, they are told by the Development
Board and they
Kec~te
the decisions and they a~e saying
we cannot effect, affo~d the noney.
It might i:lean chis hard way.
I u2.nt to <Ja:(e an exa::1?L~ to say. ,\ \~Oi-.lan r,;hose '?arning ~1~4-00

of the house and ratner use the :;.75-00 :o feed ny chilc.ire:1" ~

I

..Jt

•••••••••••
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and I said where are you going to stay?

She said well I may as

well stay in the streets as long as my children can actually
have food.

You may say to her, well it is not our responsibility

because you are eh are eh poor, you cannot get a big salary,
that also has a chain reaction.

It says something about the

economic system of the country.

If there can be a person earning

that much, that person who has not got the education, because
of Bantu education prepared to be a worker, according to
VERWOERD'S word, that if we give these people education they
will like to be, like us, they will like to be in our p8sition,
so we must give them Bantu Education and let them be dropped
out so, that they can be our servants.
demands of the students are very simple.
equal education.

I want to say that the
They want free and

Actually the world cannot believe we are still

making such demands.

Any civilized country should be giving

people free and compulsary education, which is not happening
in SOUTH AFRICA.

The labour who plans is also· doing the same

and I want to say, the stay away last week eh eh few weeks ago
was actually a culmination of an all long drawn struggle that
produced many deaths, that make many people to suffer and
people said because the department of education doesn't listen
us - to us, because KOORNHOF'S department which has been handed
over to DU PLESSIS and he has handed over to VILJOEN, is not listening to us.

We as workers and this is what made the success pf

that stay-away two weeks ago.

We

ciS

work2rs, are the people who

pay the rent eh eh the eh the month eh the school fees.
We as
5a ::t-'=1i Jtiil?
workers are actl.lally oo)3¥em-c because our children are making
the demands.

The demands the children are making just to quote

Mr. DLAMINI of eh FOSATU eh the demand the people are making is
equal to, it is the same as the demand of the workers.
workers demanded that they be recognised from
and have their own trade union.

The

the factory floor

Some children are making the

same demc:1ds, because it is the same we are supporting them.
It is our children and the people _who are in the Townships are
workers.

They are making the demands and the Trade Union, said

we will support this stay-away as an ultimate!!, because we are
not listened to and instead of being listening to the people·
were locked up and detained.

_________

conclusion, but I want
......_

I do not have time now in my
----------------

----------~--

-------

9I

. ...... .
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to say that the message in the TRANSVAAL is that the people vJant
to govern (Amandla - geskree uit gehoor en handegeklap) - The
people are saying we are not going to be administered~a~ene~~'
because this is an enemy. The people are saying we are no more
prepared to-~accept .:'-In actual fact atn-one --s-ta-ge- o;-another I bel---

----

gin to dream as I am walking along the streets of SOWETO.

Dr.

BOESAK I can't believe that Frank CHIKANE walking around the
streets of JOHANNESBURG, doesn't have the right to vote, he is
not a citizen of this country.
I think I am dreaming.
alive here.

I can just sometimes,

Sometimes I just feel possibly, I am not

There must be something wrong with me.

still oppressed .

eh
that I am

that I've no say in my way of living that

"'0 ~0\II .. Y\E. V"

I'm temporary (inaudible) in SOWETO.

When I was born in SOWETO

that foreigners (skreeu praat) within two years or three or five
they became citizens of this country

(handeklap)

to say sometimes there is a strange feeling in me.
here, I remember

qnd I want
As I stand

VERt.JOERD saying that if you give this people

education they will demand to participate in the government.
you 1:emember the quotation?- (Uit gehoor- "Yes").

Do

You must read

VERt.JOERD, he said (gelag) "We give them Bantu Education, because if
you leave this mission out to teach this people, one day, they
demand to govern and

within

~vill

two years 'of the statement of VERWOERD

in 1955, the congress of the people met and started by saying the
people shall (handeklap) govern and immediately after the peoples
congress VERtWERD

had to think .:.bout a formula.

It took

him some years and he put up some commissions and after those
commissions they came with a story to say, let's create Bantustans
and when we have to see if your are in a yard you need a kennel of
a dog to keep the dog there.

You don't want the dog to get into

the house and make a mess here.

So they decided we must have a

kennel of a dog, so that we keep this dogs in that kennel.
one stage they realized no you can't control these dogs.
c"n't stay there, lets get a chain.
we chain them up there -

They

Called influx control so that

(gelag) and keep them in that and then

they can determine

they are

and participate in

eh

there.

But at

Called the Bantustar1s.

eh.

are

they are future

voting in that particular kennel
So we ha~~ given them a chance to

express themselves.
Suddenly they discovered it looks like there
are Indians, so-called and Coloureds who are not in those dog
k ... k ... kennels.

The best thing to do is to crea~a tri-cameral
1 oI
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parliament so that these people can express their feelings in
that tri-cameral parliament and the people in the Townships asked
people who are talking about elections, were saying, - we hearing
the noise and they were saying, by the way we are excluded from
this government.
TRANSVAAL.
ships.

I am not surprise that it happens in the

Are you not surprised that it happens in those Town-

The frustration of being ignored when you say no to the

local authorities.

When you say no to the tri-cameral parliament.

Those who have guns, just continue with their government, that
frustrations ... eh
affairs now.

frustration has created the state of

Thats why the government is forced to re - resort

to state apparatus

~hat

The~

state apparatus.

~vi?..

~hers

are repressive in state of persuasive,
is no alternative.

the action of SOUTH AFRICA.
of the people.

I actually understand

You can't maintain the oppression

You can't maintain an unjust system without

actually acting against those people.

It is impossible, you

need a b-i-g army to maintain that and the people are saying
that what is been said in the in the VAAL and elsewhere and
I am concluding, they're saying Let us make sure that the
army stays with us.
administer us.

@

Let us make it impossible for them to

Let us eh Let this message become clear, that

even if we died all of us we are prepared to die, for the

ftft;

8

6ftotf7

sake of a just order.
380

Thank you comrades (Handegeklap)
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ANDREW BORAINE
388

Ladies and gentlemen.

I think all of us here in the Western Cape

and so much difference, for the last few months in the TRAI'.JSVAAL
and in the Eastern Cape.

I think that you all agree with me that

after the privilege of listening to the Rev. FRANK CHIKANE that
you feel much closer to the people in the TRANSVAAL and it is
from now onwards and we can do nothing more than pledge our solidarity and support for their struggles there.

Now the next

speaker tonight I eh struggle how to introduce her.

On the one

hand I know her as eh MRS PHILLIP a co--publisher in CAPE TOWN.
Eh she is a member of many organisations and one can perhaps
list all those organisations that she belongs to.
rather I'll introduce her as KATE'S (KATE PHILLIPS)

I think
Now I think

for many people who face the challenge who seek to challenge eh
the apartheid state in this country detentions eh are a everyday
on reality we see this all the time.

I think KATE PHILLIP and

President·of the National Union of the South African Studentsknew this and faced this reality and she was detained, I think it
was about 10 days ago along with many other democratic leaders
in SOUTH AFRICA.

I think while, eh those who challenge

"Apartheid" who work in democratic orgnaisations know of this
reality, to face it perhaps not as easy for those who are members
of their families, parents, sisters and brothers one step from
the

~iring

line to understand to know how to respond to appreciate -

just to in a sence show that solidarity.
seen over the last
very easy.

~eek

I think, as we all

or so for KATE'S parents, it has been

They have stood by KATE.

They have publically stated

their love and support for her and I know how proud she would be
if she did know or she could read the newspapers or she did
have access to any information, how proud she would be sitting
in John Vorster Square, of her parents and so I think it gives
me that pleasure and I myself will be proud to ask KATE'S
mother to address us for tonight about detentions (Handegeklap)
MARIE PHILLIPS
435

Ladies and gentlemen our ovm two of perhaps two thousand parents
who have been effected this year by the detention of one of
those families I hope you will understand this, when I speak here
12/ . . . . . . . .
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the detention of my 24 year old daughter.
on concern for all the detainees.

I am speaking also

I know that there are issues

much bigger than the detention of KATE alone and as you know the
security measures.been flung far and wide and has dragged in the
leaders and leading members of many other organisations as well
as NUSAS Political and students and youth organisations, trade
unions, civic groups, teachers and journalists.

The very people

that in all to the government should be talking to not locking
up.

In a report on detentions that was given to us in

JOHANNESBURG last week.
to back him up.

Statistics are pre-empted with the names

They told that 1,000 and 64 people have been so

far detained this year, under one section or another of the internal
security act.

One thousand and 64.

was a (Inaudible) enough.

In 1983 it was 453 and that

More than 200 are still in detention

now and many of these are detained under Sec. 29.
me quite the most sinister of all the sections.

It

see~s

to

It means soli-

tary confinement Solitary confinement for an indefnite period
for the purposes of interogation.
lawyer, or family or friends.

With no rights to see a

One can talk (Inaudible) about

statistics with the out goes of lifes down lies statistics, but
I believe these figures to be not lies but shamefull truth and
another confirmation of the state of upheavel in the country
that are
m~tion

hea~d

described

9Y

the Rev. CHIKANE.

It is a confir-

also of the Government's panic stricken reaction to the

effect of· protest, as the election boycotts and the stay aways
undoubtedly were.

These statistics have been now in a new and

a terribly painfull way because one of them is KATE, detained
under Section 29 twelve days ago.

We are quite KATE phone us

at odd hours of the day or night.

I think most students keep

strange hours anyway but as NUSAS President she

h~s

been travel-

ling backwards and forwards like a yo-yo from campus to campus
and often phoned home - during the night just to say she has
arrive safely or some message or some request, but the phone
call at 6.30 in the morning on Novemberthe 14th had an omnious
ring to it before I even picked up the receiver, as a click in
the stomach the reality of something that one has feared stays
with us.
From no loud warning, she has been utterly in the
power of the security po13/ ....... .
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lice.

Shut up from the law, from a lawyer from her friends,

from us.

One is bewildered by it, almost as if by a sudden

death ther~s unfinished business

questions one needs to ask

and come, first your belongings lie around waiting to be pickedup an my car keys I think she has taken by mistake (praat baie
sag) and no end in sight we, DAVID and I and the rest of our
family have been immensly strengihened
against the detentions.

by the wave of outbreak

By all the messages of solidarity

and support as if not only some from all round in SOUTH AFRICA
but incredibly swiftly and widely from overseas.
to, by the moving tributes to KATE

courage

Strengthen

and integrity and

to her justice and peacefull change which we know and are proud
of.

All this has helped us very much, but she knows nothing

of that support.
ov '.:!~

She has none of that to help her.

I am told

that sec. 29 detainees are under 24 hours observation eitherb~ Ye~:o
wa ... tltvto

by or wa.rd8ns.

Each one of them is very much alone and

solitary confinement without news or in as I say that I am as
if I can qualify it if one call it respect.

That is indeed

the situation of isolation that the authorities are trying to
effect;

but I am sure that although KATE will be allowed no

concrete evidence of outside support.

She will know that she

does have the support of her marvellous friends and other family.
Solitary confinements, - is said to disoreintate one very quickly,
but I am sure she will be able to hang on to the strenght of that
certainty.

We are, I repeat very confident of being only two

parents out of many in the same distressing situation.

How well

of the evils of detention and banning is that it sweeps people
away.

Very quickly out of the site and out of the mind of society.

It is the effect of the strategy of the state that they should
become anolomy? faceless.

I speak personally about us and KATE,

because I realize from the many people who have phoned and said to
us, then it is when such an evil act of bullying, hits some one
they can visualise personally, that they realize that it could
happen to their daughters or sons to their husbands or wives not
just to face less quote "some person elements" but to worthy
members of perfectly legal organisations and gave it a ligitimate
protest against some manifestation or another of injustice. Then
they too are moved to protest against detention without trial.
Though they, may not
14/ . . . . . . . .
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actively done so before.

Can I ferment to you the call by the Black

Sash or the detainees parents support committee and the act of
detentions committee, charge there, this coming Thursday the 29th
of November as a national day for "remembering detainees".

Some of

them have now been in detention for as long as six months.

They

drew the meetings that have been afranged elsewhere and press
coverage too.

It is very important for the physical and mental

safety of detainees that we do continue to protest as sharply
and powerfully as we can to keep up the pressure on the authorities
to charge or relase until one day we get rid of this barbarious
internal security act that shames our country in the eyes of
civilized people.

(Geweldige handeklap).

ANDREW BORAINE
590

Thank you MARIE PHILLIPS for reminding all of us here once again
tonight of what you call the shameful truth of our country.

I

think as we of the UNITED DEMOCRATIC FRONT only all of us here
tonight never to become numb, never to become numb to the
statistics that tend to blow over the pages of our newspapers
every day to refuse to accept them;

to constantly fight them

until, as MARIE said, they have done away with completely.
Before we proceed with the meeting there has been a request maybe
from people scattered

righ~out

the back there that if possible

those of you in the isles come sit on the stage here we ask someone just to open the curtains so that as many people as possible
623

/

Jv--

can come into the hall.

~

/c~

(Mingling of crowd)

- ~- ----

1/j J•~~PE

.

( Hande klap)

.. --:-.) '

1

SIDE 2

Tonight and obviously a very similar topic to what eh FRANK CHIKANE
spoke to us, but obviously from a very different angle.

Next

speech here tonigh4 as one of the many thousands of young White

s .. '\.D.F., to challenge
N •('-< ''Oova, V\e
their role and to couragely seek alternatives (Inaudible)(Hande klap)

South Africans who have begun to question the

UNKNOWN SPEAKER
009

Good evening.

We heard from MARIE PHILLIPS tonight how the recent

uprising has effected them and those

~lose

to them.

For many

other White South Africans affected the conflict has been diffe15 I

....... .
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rent.

There will be parents here and parents throughout the

country who's children

~~ere

sent into those Townships to crush the
Kate
Thac the Government would have us believe

disturbances.

was instrumental in creating.

There are many tragedies in the

South African conflict. One that is yery real and close to me is-the
effect that it is having on White youth.
There are lessons we can
learn and similarities that we can draw

eh

there is

the Rhudesian bush war and the Smith's Smith Government legacy to
young White Rhodesians a massive propaganda machine operating
through the press, radio, schools and through military training
itself.

~OV"

strive~.

Held up an ideal for these young people to

The picture of a strong young

man~med

and in uniform and his

wife, mother, sister or lover supporting him from horne all of
them involved in aggressively defending a free Christian nation
against the massed forces of communist terrorism.
young

~vhite

cause

Some of those

man went out into the bush and died and killed for the

and their mothers, sisters, wifes and lovers proudly suf-

fered the anguish of waiting and sometimes the anguish of the death
of a loved one.

The rest is history.

diabolical and contemptible
ellected to power in a

Robert MUGABE the most

of all the terrorist leaders was

overwhe~ming

popular victory.

How could

those young White Rhodesians understand what had happened.
eh

those

people are still with us today.

at our universities.

They are still

They alientated hardened embittered jn a

world that they would never ever taught to understand.
sibly even more criminal in
interpreted for them.

Those

The

obvious and frightening.

That pas-

was deliberately mis-

"*~~1-e:i:"h::--"1:*

our own s it ua t ion are

It is becoming clear that our country

is entering into a state of

civir~;ar.

Ranged on one side of that

battlefield are the people of SEBOKENG, KATLAHONG,

TE~·iBISA,

CHEKAN

SO\vETD and many other townships around the country for protesting
against rent increases and community cou~cils that imposed them or
it is the school children who sometimes heriocally

>t
//~

jj)

and sometimesj

desperately are putting their lives on the line in the fight
against Bantu Education.

There are people resisting deportations

to the Bantustans and-there are people resisting reooval to
K..'-IAYELITSHA.

There are the

~,:awibian

people lvho have long opposed

the occupation of their country with what ever means at their
disposal. There are workers, woman, infant, students who came

16 I
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together and their trade unions and their community organisations
all in man based popular fronts like the UDF, who are shaking
the very foundations of "Apartheid". On the other side of that
battlefield is the "Apartheid" state.

Those people that bene-

fit from the status-quo and the operators that concern and preserve
it and of course than there are young White South Africans who get
armed, clothed, fed and thrown into the breach, to defend our
Christian civilisation against the communist onslaught.

In

SOUTH AFRICA the S.A.D.F. is in a seat of political power.

It

is not an exaggeration to say that the S.A.D.F. is everywhere.
It is in the White schools with the drag of cadets every Thursday
afternoon.

Imprints itself on the (Inaudible) of boys who carry

out mock attacks on SWAPO bases

and attacks on mock SWAPO bases

and an (Gelag uit gehoor) and also imprints itself on the (Inaudible)
of the girls who are taught to be the mother

eternal filing a

harp and keeping a home for the man who we'd, war.

It is in the

Black schools taking the children on outings to the Zoo or to
leadership camps.

It is assisting with removals at places like

MAGOPA and now as we're heard tonight, it waging a direct war
against the people of the townships and I think many people here
will watch this list of SADF involvement in the townships with
growing concern and I think it is usefull, just to pick out
again some of those points.
October 23 operation "Palmiet".
of SEBOKENG at 3 in the morning.
arrested.

7,000 troops invaded townsh5.ps
All exits are sealed.

Most of them for pass offences.

354 people

There are - there are

accusations

of brutality.

Sixty people are treated for injuries.

Ocotber 24.

7,000 troops moved into SHARPVILLE and BOIPA town-

ships.
November 5th and 6th.
townships.

Peop~e

burning tyres.

S.A.D.F. moves into TEMBISA. and CHEKANE

barricade the roads, rocks stones old cars and

Twenty four (24) people are killed.

November lOth and 11th.

The S.A.D.F. moves into GRAHAMSTOWN town-

ships with armoured troop carriers.

Two (2) deaths are reported

and armoured carrier·ploughs into a taxi and kills fou~t~~Jtfeople.
As we can see the S.A.D.F'. is everywhere.
It's in the~ in the
media.
It's a symbol in advertising.
Its in ANGOLA and NAMIBIA
17/ ........
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076

and also importantly the S.A:D.F. is in our heads.As our country
ho-t' V'\ ~
b
.
gears itself onto a ~var frontt~ng philosophy egin to permc ~ate
in the media and in our minds the enemy become something foreign
less than human and a soldier becomes a symbol of the nation,
something more than human.
1-.r

l'i

They are taking us

do~vn

that well

,~ ~'\,..

warmth path 1vhere

S~1ITH

lead \Jhite Rl-IODESIA.
c.a~o~c:,e.

\-Je have been told

in so many ways that ours is a just court and that justice on
our side, we will win the war.
If White

SOUT~

I don't believe this is true.

AFRICA only took the time off from the war mongering

rhetoric of "Rooi gevaar" and total onslaught

~ve

t.;ould see that

the enemy is no more and no less than, the great majority of
SOUTH AFRICA's people and I think that we all realise here that
there is very

little chance of the "Apartheid" State, <;.7inning a

war against such impossible odds and yet the myth is propagated.
The White nation prepares for war and some of our lives are put
on the line.

I wonder

if in five or ten

or even 30 years

time there will be a small \Jhite community living sometvhere in
SOUTH AFRICA, that is hardened allienated and ambitted just like
those Rhodesians I've mentioned.

But what can we, who are so

caught up in that cycle of violence do to break it and to avoid
our own brutalisation.

\..Je can _call out

to those young Hhite

Ue can show them

soldiers and to their wives, lovers, and families.

that they cannot win the fight and that it is wasteful to try it
and we can show them the cause

itself is an unjust one.

more than the defence of "Apartheid".
every forum
war.

~ve

It's no

On every platforn and in

can expose the gover11Elent' s mm explanation of the

\-Je can call for an end to conscription for SOUTH AFRICA"i.

Troops to be pulled out in NN4IBIA, we can call on end to the
war and we can organised others around that call, but beyond
this we have to attack the roots of violence in this country.
Tne violence of the Bantustans, of the cheap labour system.
The violence of group areas and forced removals.
starvation and poverty.

T~e

violence of "Apartheid" and whether

we come to a meeting like this or join the UDF
or support· the inconscription campaign.
the only patiotic
in this country.

~uty

The violence of
area

committee

I believe tve are doing

left open to us working for a just peace

Thank you.

18 I
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(Handegeklap) ..
ANDREW BORAINE
Thanks very much NICK.
Ladies and gentlemen and one have to introduce Dr. BOESAK infact
the man is so well known, he needs no introduction I think on the
one hand this is true but ons the other hand it is quite an easy
way out for the chair - person so firstly could I say a couple
of things about him urn he is well known to students of U.W.C. or
as their chaplain, he is also President of the world alliance
of the Reform Churches, he is patron of U.D.F.
to DOROTHY BOESAK father of four young children.
BELLVILLE.

He is a husband
He lives in

I don't know whether thats fortunate or unfortunate

for him- (Gelag uit gehoor) ..... these sort of things.

He is

also the mortal enemy at present stage of the Minister of Law
and Order Mr. Louis LE GRANGE -

(Gela.g en handeklap)

Now r<Ir.

LE GRANGE has accused him of being a liar and a slanderour and he
has also threatened to charge him in terms of Section 27 of the
Police Act and if these charges are are eh are held against him,
Dr. BOESAK will then face five years in jail or a R10,000 fine,
so without saying much more on that, - urn - I would like tc say
Dr. BOESAK over to you and take your gloves off.
(Klap hande en maak geluide uit gehoor).
DR ALLEN BOESAK
(Inaudible)
138

Thank you very much Andrew.

Brothers and sisters, ladies and

gentlemen, friends and enemies (Gelag).
I can't believe that everyone here is a friend and I wouldn't
like to leave anybody out, so (Lag)

Please feel welcome (Lag

en klap hande) (Break in recording)
There are some people here tonight who works for the S.A. Television and I need to say that although they very much wanted me to
speak, tonight, so that they can get me on film.
show me to the nation.

So they can

When they did not allow time when I was

in DURBAN and visiting the six people in the consulate there.

I

came out and we had a press conference and I spoke and when I got
19 I
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children, showing very clearly that she does not take after her
father (Gelag)

She said to me, "Daddy- they didn't make you

say anything?" (Gelag) and I said to her, -"Maybe that's the
problem with the South African Television.
162

They don't want to

let you say anything. Unless, they say or you say G
what they want you to say. And they like it then (Clapping) I,
just want to make very sure that everybody understand, I don't
hate these people, I don't have time for that.

I have too much on

my plate these days, and more then ever before, but I very 1nuch
like to say, - does the policy of the U.D.F. is clear and correct?
Small and it do not get a clear and solemn undertaking.

As much as

it is possible for AUCKLAND PARK not to lie that we will be given
clear and impartial coverage so that the people of SOUTH AFRICA can
see and hear for themselves, what we are and what we stand for and
wh~t

we want and what we think of this country.

We will not

allow them here .... (Hande geklap), and I will go and will speak
with people in the S.A.B.C. T.V. if it can rely and if it is no
less than 10 to 15 minutes.

They can ask as many questions as

they want, but I will not go and have a little interview as the
or whatever it is that they call it (Gelag).
even recognise it.

So that I will not

So now, - you are all welcome.

You know - lets get down to serious business.
ordered that I be charged under Sec. 27.

The Minister has

Now it says -Section

27 of the Police Act there are people who chought that I have
been detained, because when you hear a section in this country,
you know (Gelag).

He also said, that he has now ordered

the Police to open a dossier on me (Gelag).
appointed.

I must say.

I was a little bit dis-

I now, thought they have dossiers on me

way back then and now I know that they only starts two weeks ago.
Well, -

i~

says, any person who publishes any untrue matter in

relation to any member of the force and that force member of
that forces, functioning without having reasonbale grounds,
that that statement is true, shall be guilty of an offence
Da-Da-Da-Da and a fine of R10,000 or 5 years in jail or both.
Now what angered the Minister in the publicity what I have said.
20 I
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While on a visit to AUSTRALIA.
go to AUSTRALIA (Lag)
While I had an interview with a person who have asked me what
I thought about what was happening in SOUTH AFRICA and among
other things.
We talked about the unrest of the last three (3) months.

We

talked about the campaign of the U.D.F. and other organisations,
to get people to stay away from the polls.
success of all that.

We talked about the

We talk about the meaning of what we were

seeing in SOUTH AFRICA.

Who does it mean

- he asked me.

When seven thousand troops are asked to go or ordered to go into
the townships.

Now he said that, that means that we have a

undeclared state of civil

~ar.

I thought it was clear and honest

and I thought it was simply saying what I saw was the truth.
Minister is upset about that.

The

He is even more upset because I

talked about the role of the military and of the S.A. Defence
Force, and I said we know that they are committing unbelievable
atrocities in the townships and I mentioned only one example of
that.

The example of a little qoy who was shot in both legs
.--;;; - IVHS -0L,'\ r:t.'.
by a policeman, - who M'~~:c sa/J fuR, by the people we visited
as a delegation of the South African Council of Churches in
SEBOKENG, in September.
what an atrocity is?

I do not know whether the Minister knows

I have looked it up.

a repellance deed an inhuman act.
ordinary human decency.
not be defended.

It is - It said

Something that wilfend

An act that is unexcusa.ble and ought

Now when I hear or when I read of a little

boy of 3 years old who was playing in the yeard, with his friends
and got shot dead by the Police, while he was playing in his yard.
Then I think that, - that is an atrocity (Handeklap)
When I hear that little THABO SEBEKO who was 6 years old, was
sitting on the front stoop of his home playing with other children, was shot on his front stoop so that he actually died, as
he went into the home crying for his mother.

Six years old! -

and I asked myself what kind of a threat was he to any policeman.

21 I . ....... .
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I think that, - that is an unbelievable atrocity.
have happened.

It should not

If the l'linister doesn't knm.; that, then he must

go into those to•mships and speak to those people or if he doesn't
knm.; it

no~;.;,

I'm almost tempted to say that may the day come that

he will experience it to know what it means.
an~rocity.

say that, that is not

We will never again

It is very clear (Handeklap).

Either he does not know or he does not want to know what his
Police are doing in the townships.

And if he does not know and

if he does not want to know, he should not be the Minister (Handeklap) and, in fact, not only should he not be the Minister, that
government shouldn't be government at

all~

(l-Iandeklap).

I wonder

what one expects when you let the polite and the army move into
the townships?, -

then you order a black-out of all news.

The

press is not allOivad to go in there the press is not allm-;red to
monitor the situation, to come and report what they see and what
they have experienced.

What do you think will happen, when there

is no possibility for public scrunity for what the Police and the
military are doing?

Wh~t

do you think, - what do you imagine is

happening, when there is no public accountability from the·Police
and from the .. military on what they are doing in the townships
when you move against,defenceless,

peo~le

military preparedness, armed to the teeth.

arid you move in with full
Hhat do you think is

going to happen, when you let these people loose on, - on defenceless civilians and on children, when they think that they have heen
trained for in the army, - the only thing that they have been
trained for in the army, is to kill, as efficiently as possible.
we don't think about that, but when we take a person

- some.You knc

civilians life and you make him into a soldier, - the \vorst thing
tha,t, you train him for is how to kill efficiently. That what
<:> c\"' ' e v- ':>
childr~r:t do, you know? - and when they mo.ve into the tovmshios
and there is no control or there is no possibility of control then
of course you must prepare yourself that things will happen
that you would not like.to happen

but when they happen you

must not try and make other people who speak about out as liars

£1
~
12 .,..-A;-11:
1

or as ~fmderers of the country.

whether in fact it is true, - and this the Hinister has not
'been \villi:-tg to do and I think that, - that is wrong and I think

~ ~tnat

~~,rniw
T~""'

You must try and find out

in SOUTH AFRICA the public and our people has a right to
what is happening in the townships.

You cannot say that,

22/ •.•••.•..
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because South African Television does not show it, - i t doesn't
not happen.

You cannot say that because, the press is prohibited

from publishing anything, it doesn't happen.

I have said so

before and I will say it again, the whole world saw how on
their television screen, South African Policeman beat women
and men and children who had done nothing.

They saw what had

happened on August 27th in LENASIA and in other townships.
They saw since then what had happened especially during the first
month of the unrest in the townships in the VAAL
on the EAST RAND.
it well

nigh

TRiru~GLE,

and

This governwent has made la>v 1vhich make

impossible for the press to report these things.

They made laws which protect the military, - which protect the
Police, like this Act No. 27 of this Section 27 of the Police
Act.

They have indemnity laws, so that it is almost impossible

for us ordinary people to get the truth and to say this is what
has actually happened.

There is an all prevailing atmosphere of

violence and of threats and of intimidation, so that even those
people who have suffered undeE

the violence of the Police some-

\=imes are too afraid to come out and testify.

"Apartheid" -

is a violent system, we have said so often before.

It is a

system thct can only be maintained by ongoing violence by
want-on ( Inaudili.e )It is a system that will not survive for one
single moment if there were no Police force and if there were
no army.

If there were no violent reaction from the government

every single time the people go to

(Handeklap)

and in

no - Police state, the Police and the army are not really
instruments at the service of all of the people, but they became
instruments of the

~ost

vicious kind of oppression to maintain

the position of power of those who see

themsel~es

as the power-

ful group and this Police state is no exception and this is what
we have seen over the last few months and again when we read these
things that happen to our people, and 1vhen you read what happens
to people like little Thabo SEBEKO, the question for me is not
only, - what kind of mentality does that Policeman have, who 1vill
pick up a gun and shoot a 6 year old in the back, but the question
is ultimately and finally, what kind of climate have been created
in a country where such a thing is actually possible where a
Policeman can do it and get away with it.
that we ask

(Handeklap).

That is the question,

So the responsibility for the

2 3I
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violence that we have to live with everyday, - the responsibility
for the violence that's being done

to

innocent and defenceless

people in the townships everyday, - the responsibility for
the violence that is aesthemic built into the system of apartheid.
The responsibility

~or

the impossibility of people to really work

for peace without getting the threat of death.

That responsibility

I lay squarely at the door of the South African government.

They

are responsible and they must be told this and I will tell them
so long as God gives me breath in my body (Handeklap).

So I recog-

nise, - I recognise that it is the responsibility of the Minister to
protect his Government I recognise that it is the responsiblity of
the Minister to protect Police force but I alsq S?Y it is my
responsibility to protect my people.
I will not .... (Handeklap)
I will not allow these things to happen and I know about them
·and I'm being told about them by the very mothers and fathers
who have seen their children die and keep quiet about it.

If I

hear it! - The world will know it as long as I can speak and I
want you to remember (Handeklap) the responsibility to defend
those who are defenceless to speak for those who are voiceless
to make sure that the world understand what is happening and to
make sure that we in this country are aware of what is happening,
is not only the responsibility of one ar two people.
joint responsibility.

The Minister because I have done this has

called me a liar and a slanderer.
for those words.

It is our

He must take responsibility

I have in my possession affidavits and I will

read simply a few examples of what have happened to people during
the last three months, since the police and the military invaded
the townships and since we have had the unrest.

There \vas a

little boy called Walter Pule MAKQATA, a school boy, age 14 from
,

-~

cJ;/U;l

Naneni, SOWE7CJ :r

-

you've heard that from Frank ·9HIKANF., - was hit by bird shot

Vj~ ··.10~d
flii..I,.LI!J.

lfl

v;;:
".;-"1
JVV

went to the local shop to buy a loaf of bread,

-

w£t deat·/'

~~~

~

In KATLEHONG

7~~-~(pJ:- ~~~

f
three

.Yl

\l':t-J'
f

·

children, one of them mentally retarded,

were allegedly assaulted by Police on the 30th September 1984.
The Police fired tearsmoke into the house and walked in asking
where the children were, and when they found them, they started
to kick and hit them all over their bodies.

This happened to

children.
This is from the S.A.C.C. affidavit.
Who is the
liar? - Mr. LE GRANGE!
On Friday September the 28th
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there were reckless examples of,

...... the Rev. CHIKA:JE has

spoke of the young boy who was shot in the Police van by by a
Policeman, - his name was Jacob Mo - MOLELEKI.
15th an unnamed boy,-

andhe~refused

On August the

to give his name,- he

called him~~lf Abe, aged 15, was on the roof of his home in
Wattsville, BENONI, with two other people doing repairs.

There

were no apparant disturbances in the area at the time, the Police
came through, shooting teargas cylinders.
the street into Abe's house for shelter.
on the roof fled but he layed

do~m

Some people ran out to
The other two men

on the roof.

A policeman

mounted the ladder to the roof, came up to him an discharged
a te!!rgas cylinder into his face.
as a result.

He has lost his left eye

It is another S.A.C.C. affidavit. If this is

not atrocity, what is?

If the Minister does not know it, he

must make it his business to know it.

Nicholaas MONGLUWA, 10

years old, was sent out by his fatl::!.er-- one evening to go and
fetch firewood.

The area was so quiet that his father thought

this was actually safe to do.

A Combi came by, a shot was

fired, the father ran out, found his boy hit
of his forehead with a rubberbullet.
him to keep the matter quiet.

o~

the left side

The Police came and told

He refused he went to the latryers

and he signed an affidavit, he even gave the registration no.
of the vehicle BDY 549 B.

Elsinana, 19 years old, was arrested

while attending a prayer vigil, she was assaulted on the 3rd
of

o~tober.

She was told to write a statement and give details

about whatever she knetv about the activities of other people.
She was t1w oo.nths pregnant when she told thetll this.
her assault she was kicked and sjamboked.
and lost her baby.

t-1oses HOKWENA,

During

She had a miscarriage

21 years old, was shot dead

in HEIDELBERG by an Administration Board official.'
man who walk around that day with two guns, a

This is the

shotgun and a

revolver.

He had just shot a dog in his anger, came around the

corner

saw this young man and shot him three

this the

~linister

affidavits.

All of

can ask froo the people who have made these

All I want to ask him is who is the liar?

the slanderer?
these?

ti~es.

~ho

~ho

is

is the one who trying to cover up deeds like

As long as these things

happe~

and as long as he hear

about it, it will be our responsibility to speak, - it will
be our responsibility to testify against the evil that is

zs I . ..... .
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gripping this country.

It will be our responsibility to tes-

tify against those who, because they are in power, think that
they can play God in the minds of people.
we will not stop to do this.

We will not refuse,

We will refuse to be intimidated.

Seems to me that the South African Government thinks that these
things that happen, these atrocities, - yes atrocities, mister
Minister will stop us from demanding our freedom, but the South
African Government must learn that the time that they can ever change
fundemental change in SOUTH AFRICA by mearly reaching for a gun
is over.

We will no longer be silenced by fear or by intimida-

tion or even by wanton killing of our people.

The demands are

there and are clear : Release the political prisoners unban
the organisations scrap all of these laws that have made SOUTH
AFRICA a hell for so many people to live in, stop killing our
children and our people on the streets.

Let us participate in

an open democratic society and then there will oe peace in
SOUTH AFRICA.
(hancteklap)

Before that there will be no
and that is true.

pea~e

in this country

- So the state threatens

to ban organisations and they threaten to ban the UNITED DEMOCRATIC FRONT, it will be a little difficult because the U.D.F. I have often said, is the people of SOUTH AFRICA and they cannot
ban the people.

The U.D.F. embodies

the~~~~~

of SOUTH AFRICA and they cannot ban that dream.

of the people
The U.D.F.

embodies the aspirations of the people towards a free and just
society.

They cannot ban that and they can do whatever they

want, but the determination of our people to be free will remain
and will be (inaudible) the real reality that even Mr. LE GRANGE and
his government will have to face, and so it seems to me that all
of the threats that we see will not really in the end help the
South African government.
and

.r

There are threats against individuals

do not know tvhat the Hinister has in mind for me.

I have

ju$t heard that I will be charged, over the last week or so.
The threats have come in more frequently than before.

Some one

has called me up and said, the system has many ways to get at you
ana they would do that.
under~tand,

I don't know what he means, - I do not

but it doesn't matter now.

important thing in my life.

That is no longer the most

The most imrortant thing is, what I

want· you to remember tonight, •.vha t we are fighting for, - what
we are struggling for, - what our people are suffering for 26 I
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what our people are dying for, is worth while.
up.

Let us not give that

Let us remember that no threat and no form of intimidation,

and no trick that the system can play on any one of us, including
myself must bring us to the point 1vhere >ve '\vill be· silenced,
tv-here we will accept, the situation as it is, because if tve do
that we might as well give up and die and we sometimes die a
thousand times before we die because then tve are afraid, we die
every day a little bit and we die in our

h~~anity

our determination arid we die in our self respect.
come to that point.

For me it is clear, -

and we die in
Let us not

I have experienced

in this last year something within the community of the United
Democratic Front that will remain with me as long as I live.
I have experienced support and I have experienced a determination
and I have experienced a love for freedom.

That is a precious

gift that we have and we must not give that up and this is what
we have to continue to work for and I have seen a new SOUTH AFRICA,
I have seen a land not of apartheid, not of death, not of change,
but a land of joy and a land of freedom and a land of peace.
Let us fight for that land and I have seen a new land where our
children will no longer be bowed dmm by the yoke of racism.
Let us fight for this land.

I have seen a land where our people

shall work and enjoy the fruits of their labour.
for that land.

Let us fight

I have seen a land where families will no longer

be broken up and where mothers and fathers will enjoy the love
and the respect of their children.
I have seen a land where the

Let us fight for that land.

misery of relocation is no more

and where the graves dug for little children who will, tomorrow.
die of hunger will remain empty.

Let us fight for that land.

I have seen a land with those of us who fight for freedom and
for justice and for the selfrespect of this country will no
longer be sent to prison, will no longer be tortured, will no
longer be sentenced, will no longer be shot on che streets of
our nation, but will be rewarded with honour and with the presence of justice.

Let us fight for that land.and I have seen a land

where we together will build something that is worth while and
that is faithfull to what we believe and let us not give that up,
but tonight, make tonight a new dedication.

·.
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For that moment because I believe it doesn't matter what happens now.
I believe that the freedom that we have struggled
for and the freedom that we have died for, will become a reality
and you can make it happen.
God bless you.
(Clapping)
END

.~
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